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all Jesuits must be expelled from the Spanish Dominion, Th Dominicans

and Francicans who were in the audience chamber, clapped tieir hands.

And they were seized all through South America, all through; Mexico, the

Jesuits were seized by the Spanish rulers, allowed to take two books with

them , nothing else, seized and taken off and exiled from tie Spanish

Dominion. And then the Pope ordered the order disbanded beat it was

so hated all over Europe, particularly by Romanists, it was disbanded

and ordered to disappear (g5.75) but it kept itself

alive in Russia

the order kept itself alive in Europe in Russia

and they were devoted fanatically to obedience to the Pope. Well

people said the Pope has ordered that the order be disbanded - there

are to be rio more Jesuits but they said the Papal order could not be

published in Russia because the Russian Czar has forbidden anything

published in Russia. Therefore we are not officially awarel of it -

therefore we do not have to obey it. So they kept alive tFe organization
them

xin Russi until another Pope wre-established /and the could go back.

Well we wl1 look at details of this

As far as,:of course, the Kingdom of Heaven is concerned, the Reformation

was a great movement oftremendous importance. nXXXXOcOeXMXXXXXX

This was a check or* it, a stop

to it, a pshing back of it. But as far as the history of the world is

concerned loth of them had tremendous impact in political ays and every

other way -tremendous impact. And of course the unfortunte thing is

that today the Reformation force seems to have been pretty well dried up

and we nee a new force to go forward energetically now wh11e the Counter

Reformation is today in some ways stronger than it's ever been. It's

greatest effectiveness was in its first 50 years after it got really under
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